NUMBERS MEAN THINGS
If you have received this document from a source other than me ,
Wormwood, then p le ase se nd me a mail acknowledging that you
have re ceive d it. My mail: wormwood3939@gmail.com
There
will be a continuing se rie s of mail forthcoming on this e nd time
subject matter.
This mail should be forwarded to e ve ryone you know who knows
God or thinks they know God.
The Bible is rife with numbe rs; the y are ubiquitous. In the 19 t h
Ce ntury the Christian Bullinge r wrote a book on numbers and
to this day it is the ‘go to’ source to gathe r some understanding
of the numbe rs used in Scriptu re. Bullinge r only got a couple
numbe rs right and his depth of knowle dge is superficial and
shallow. The numbers in the Word are the 1000 pound gorilla in
the room that nobody talks about. The numbe rs are equations
to the spiritu al e nigmas that hold us back from see ing and
hearing. If one u nde rstands the true me aning of the numbers in
Scripture then one can corre ctly inte rpre t all of Daniel,
Revelation, and all the hard sayings, riddle s, and myste ries that
permeate e ve ry Book of the Bib le . In this work one will be able
to tang ibly see and apply the knowledge of the numbers and
unde rstand a significant portion of Danie l and Re velation.
Why can we not fully unde rstand the me anings of numbe rs? The
ancient sages, rabbis and Je ws have had access to the
Scriptures for 5000 years. Why have they not passed on
knowledge that would allow us to at the least understand the
numbe rs in the Torah, the prophets, and the poetic? Answer:
They couldn’t pass on knowledge that the y didn’t have. They
we re not give n the keys for the first 4000 years. It has all been
designe d this way. 2000 years ago all humanity was offered the
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keys, the opportunity to re ce ive the knowledge that would lead
the m to unde rstanding numbers and Scripture but they re jected
it. What pre cisely d id they re ject? The Mes siah! Yeshuah spoke
to the m in the stree ts of the ir own land spe aking the parables.
Yeshuah quoted Isaiah 6 te lling the m and all the heare rs that
they ne ither see nor hear. This followed His te aching on the
three folds, the 3 0-60 -100 of the Parable of the Sower. The 3060-100 folds paradigm ARE THE KEYS that unlock the
myste ries to the kingdom and the Jews rejected the m. Read what
Yeshuah told the m.
Mat 13:17…

Many pro phets and righteous men
Have de sire d to see those things which you see,
And have not seen the m; and to hear what you hear,
And have not he ard the m.

If we unpack this ve rse in the me aning in which it was intended
it says:
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moshe , et al; every single prophet
Up to the time of the first coming of the Messiah
Did not have access to the mysteries of the kingdom!
The authors and prophe ts of the ancie nt manuscripts we re
inspired to write eve ry jot and tittle of each manuscript. But,
they were not give n the keys to what they themselves we re
writing simultane ously in the hidde n myste ries that unlock the
meanings underne ath the lite ral text. The Jews kne w that the re
we re myste rie s and riddles unde rne ath the lite ral te xt but they
we re not given the tools to uncove r and reveal the m.
In this document we will learn how to use the 30-60-100 keys
and how to apply the m and solve the most cryptic, e lusive , and
enigmatic mysteries that have inhibite d, stifled, and just plain
locked us out of the truth for this first 6000 years. In this
docume nt we will reveal the true meaning of the four beasts of
Daniel 7 as the y relate to the 30-60-100 folds. Also, the ten
horns of Danie l and Re ve lation will be fully known and
unde rstood from the spiritual fruit from above . We will not use
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our imagination to conjure up another alle gorical schism from
the horizontal he re below. The numbe rs re ve al a whole host of
myste ries inhere nt in the first fe w verses of Ge nesis. These
numbe rs are absolute ly critical for us to unde rstand every
strange verse , chapter, book and poe tic writing from Ge nesis to
Revelation.
None of this is done , no interpre tation of the e nd time s (now) is
possible withou t unde rstanding the me aning of numbers. Read
that ag ain. For 6000 ye ars the literal te xt has held us hostage.
The literal te xt has ke pt us mesmerize d like the pendulum that
swings in front of the patient of the hyp notist. The lite ral text
was de signe d to hold our attention until He comes or until His
timing is right. Whe n we le arn to abandon or use the literal text
in conjunction with and according to the TEST 5 2 5 4 that Yah has
intende d and designed for us, the n we will finally unde rstand
the BEAST. STOP …re ad the ‘addendum’ at the end of this doc.
The 2416 beast has a he art. 2416 is the essence, yes the
quintessence of living Torah LIFE. How could a dichotomy and
juxtaposed meaning of be ast be so antithe tical to the same beast
in Revelation? OR…is it antithe tical? Have we been mesme rized
into a catatonic state of stasis and spiritu al immobility be cause
we cannot see or he ar from above? The short answer is that the
antithe sis is the antithetical. The be ast is not a mons ter except
that we g ive it powe r in our mind to see the beast as a monste r.
The heart of the beast and the beast of the field are idiomatic
expressions used many scores of times ye t the se are ignored by
the academics in the same way that the numbe rs are ignored.
The literal te xt appears to tell us that the be ast is a monste r
that we must fear but the true hidden mystery me aning of the
beast is quite diffe re nt.
Understanding the hidde n myste ries via the parable ’s spiritual
equations will loose on e arth so that Yah can bind in heaven.
Those that understand the se spiritual e qu ations are marked by
the writer with the inkhorn of Eze kiel 9. This is not a physical
mark, it is a spiritual mark that cannot be observed physically
just like the spirit itse lf. This mark will determine who will be
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chosen as the ru le rs of the k ingdom in accordance with Matthew
25 and the Talents Parable. The 144,000 are the lowe r order of
rule rs of the kingdom. The kings and the priests are the higher
order of rule rs of the kingdom. Once an excess of 144,000 are
marked the n YHWH can choose His own kings and prie sts as He
say s many, many time s in the Word . Those that are not chosen
as kings or prie sts are PASSED OVER. The 144,000 which
remain will also be chosen and the y will default to the prophets
of the MK Millennial Kingdom as rulers of the lowe r order of the
earth.
The Bowl Judgments are the last and most important judgment
of Reve lation. It is the Bowl Judg me nts that happen in the
twinkling of an eye as we pass from this age to the next. There,
IN THAT DAY we are judged and conscripted to our spiritual
assignments for the next 1000 ye ars. Forthcoming docu ments
will re veal, codify, and will cate gorically te ach what the bowl is
and how it is conne cted, associate d, and is inextricable to the
heart; the he art and the mind of the beast also known as our
soul.
Next is meant as a warning and description, not a thre at. I have
no idea at this point how long this doc will be. No matter the
length, it will be incumbent on the reader to pursue with
diligence all or part of the content. To whom much is given,
muc h is re quire d and the first will be last and the last will be
first. One can only bind in he ave n what one binds on earth. O nly
spiritu al fruit will be bound in heaven. All the horizontal fruit
of opinions and doctrine of men of the e arth will be passed
throug h the fire , destroye d, and consume d for e ternity. If
disce rnment by the reader is such that one is caused by the
delusion of 2 The ssalonians 2:9-11 and Isaiah 66:4 to abandon,
not have the time , or e ve n not be able to understand or ingest
spiritu al fruit, the n judgment be upon the re ader and not the
messenger. If you are an acade mic, intellectual, preache r,
teache r, pastor, ministe r, or whate ver title is be holde n then
particular attention shou ld atte nd the warning from Matthew
5:19. The time investme nt here is but a twinkle compared to the
cost and loss of the eternal reward.
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Yeshuah taug ht us an Ete rnal Spiritual P rinciple (ESP)* with
regard to the TWO sins of blasphe my : eve ry soul is acc ountable
to eithe r reward or judgme nt. *Se e abbreviations page be low.
The following explanation of the TWO sins of blasphemy is
foundational and a spiritual imperative to unde rstand. If one
does not have a working knowle dge of how this ESP and dynamic
works then one will not be able to follow the number and word
paradig ms that allow one to SEE and HEAR the hidden mysteries
and riddles.
Mat 12:31 There fore I say to you, All kinds of sin and blasphemy
shall be forg ive n to men, but the blasphemy against the Holy
Spirit shall not be forgive n to men.
Mat 12:32 And whoever spe aks a word against the Son of Man,
it shall be forgiven him. But whoe ve r spe aks against the Holy
Spirit, it shall no t be forgiven him, eithe r in this world or in
the world to come .
Note the second sin which is NOT forgiven: the SECOND si n of
men against the vertical realm A BOVE. Th ese two verse s are
disting uishing the diffe re nce be twee n sinning against the spirit
above or men be low. The re are two sorts of blasphe my: 1)
Blasphemy of man sinning against man and 2) Blasphemy of the
spirit above . In the first blas phemy all sins of me n are forgiven
and forgotte n. The se cond sin has ETERNAL conseque nces of
judgme nt and re wards. One must be able to distinguish the
difference between these two sins in order to understand the
myste ry of the two blasphe mie s. No spiritual fruit comes from
the horizontal. The fru it that comes down from above has come
to us in the form of parables. The y are a tes t and the y are why
many times we are admonishe d to solve the riddles. This is a
critical spiritual principle and we will call atte ntion to it often.
Look at the table be low to ge t a be tter visual of this unchanging
ESP.
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The TWO sins of BLASPHEMY
12:31-32 and Mark 3:29-30

1 s t Sin of Blasphemy

2 n d Sin of Blasphemy

Doctrine of Men

Angel Food

Si n s a gai n st ma n
H O RI Z O NT A L

Si ns a ga in s t s p i r i t
VE R T IC A L

H e ar i ng f r om t h e I n t el l ec t

H e a ri ng f r o m t h e S pi ri t

FORGIVEN
FORGOTTEN

ETERNAL REWARDS
CONSEQUENCES

Li t e r a l T ex t
TH E B AD TR E E! ! !
E YE S
T R EE O F K N O WLE D G E
TH E A N TI B E AST

H i d de n My st e r y P a r a d i g m s
TH E GO O D TR E E !
EA R S
T RE E OF L I F E 2 4 1 6
THE 2 4 1 6 B E A S T

We have had the books of Danie l and Revelation for thousands
of years and they have never bee n unde rstood in the proper
context. Consequently , and as one knows there is no s hort cut
to proving what the “bowl” is or the “ten horns,” or the “woman”
of Reve lation. Oh, how I wish it we re easy. If the search path
was easy then the e xplanation would also be e asy. I have spent
some 15,000 hou rs ove r the past 5 years studying and compiling
witnesses, data, spiritual data that supports my findings that
lead us into in te rpre ting Dan and Re v. The spiritual data that I
have compiled are re vealed mysteries as a res ult of my diligence
to seek. I have catalogued, qu antified, and qualified all of this
knowledge and information into a 230 page document called the
Concordance . The re is no pos sible way for me to write or compile
all the knowle dge that I have. It is too broad and too deep for a
written format. This document will be available to anyone who
is desperate ly and dilig ently pursuant of the Truth. I will explain
a little more of this docu ment in the ne xt paragraphs.
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The subject matte r of this writing is the kings. After five ye ars
of study it is not possible to addre ss eve ry subje ct. Following
this writing will be more information on other re lated subjects.
No matte r what the subje ct matte r is all su bject matter is re lated
to and u ltimate ly woven into the same tapestry. In this
docume nt while addressing the kings it will be necessary at
time s to cross subje ct b oundarie s and introduce a whole other
thread of su bject matter. Although the single thread may be
weak by itse lf in conte nt, it is not weak in cre dibility. The
weaker threads will be addre sse d in continuing documents.
Meanwhile all the thre ads culminate in the Concordance
mentioned above and the heavens above that.
Since the ove rwhe lming top ic is that of kings and to a lesser
extent the priest, we nee d to know where I have tabulated and
formulated the quantitie s of the se two e ntities. Danie l 6:1 is the
mainstay standard bearer for t he 120 conscriptions of the kings
and priests. Jonah 4:11 is hig h on the list of witnesses.
Additionally we have 1 Chronicle s 15:5 and 2 Chronicle s 5:12.
1 Kings 10:10 ranks we ll and the re are several others. The
separation of 10 kings from 110 prie sts is witne ssed countless
thousands of time s through word paradigms in the poetic and
the plain te xts. It should be unde rstood that a king is also a
priest thoug h he never officiate s at that position. By similitude
and paralle lism, the gene ral is also a lieutenant but the gene ral
will ne ve r be found on the front line s orde ring troops.
I discovered a patte rn, a p aradigm in my re search with regards
to the meanings of word s and the ir particular usage in the text
during my studie s. In the past the re have been othe rs that have
acknowledge d and re vealed this in a small way with individual
words as we ll. “Rock ” for instance has always been associated
with the Me ssiah. In my Concordance I call this word a Me ssiah
paradig m be cau se e ve rywhere it is use d one can see the Messiah
hidden unde rne ath, underneath the lite ral te xt. The ‘rock’ is
not an isolate d sing le word paradigm or an out of place anomaly;
this is emblematic, axiomatic and charac teristic of eve ry noun
and ve rb of the entire He brew vocabu lary. This can only be
determined by looking up every single usage of the word. I have
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done this with the 3220 se a for instance . Many in the past
centu ries have e rrone ously attribute d the ‘se a’ to me an people.
The se a is not a pe ople paradig m. The 3220 sea is categorically
and irre fu tably a Me ssiah paradigm. So, just as Bullinger got
the numbers wrong (most of them), the academics assigned the
wrong paradigm to se a. If the intelle ctuals got this wrong (and
many others) it was d ilige nce that motivated me to look up all
of the 8600 Hebrew words to de termine a prope r spiritual value
assignment.
Consequently, I have looked up p robab ly a million verses or
more to cre ate an accurate re fle ction and assignment of the
spiritu al values of individu al words. Most of the words I have
had to look up many times e ach ove r a period of ye ars. Most of
the word paradigms are only re flecte d in the nouns and verbs.
As a result the 230 page Concordance contains over 20 pages of
paradig ms consisting of four columns per page . A random
sample page is p osted at the bottom of this doc. The se pages are
numbe red b y ordinal sequence through 8600. The net word
content is somewhe re in the orde r of ove r 4500 words; I have
never counted. The poetic te xt is entirely composed of the
myste ry paradigms. Who has e ve r re ad Job and walked away
say ing, “ That was gre at, I got it!” It is not possible to unde rstand
Job or any poe tic writing without unde rstanding the spiritual
paradig ms.
I will e xplain more on the Concordance paradigms when we get
closer to a conte xt whe re it will be easier to assimilate . At the
end of this doc I have paste d a random page from the
Concordance . For now, suffice to know that without this
knowledge it is impossible to unde rstand Danie l or Revelation.
By the end of this docu me nt one will be able to have a cursory
working unde rstanding of many spiritual paradigms so as to
interpret parts of Dan and Re v.
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Abbreviations
We may use all or part of the se .
1KA
2KA
AD
AF
BL
DL
ESP
EL
FP
HB
HR
II
IJ
KP
MK
POTS
RW
TP

First Kingdom Age
Second King dom Age, same as MK
Abomination of De solation
Ange l food
Bowl (the he ad, mind, he art)
De lusion
Ete rnal Spiritual Principle s
Elohim
False Prophet
He art of the Beast
Hebre w Roots
Image s and Idols
Israe l and Judah
Kings and Priests… the 100 fold glory
Millennial Kingdom
Parable of the Sower
Rewards or Re compe nse (Judgme nt)
True Prophe t

The Foundation
We nee d to start at the beginning. This is at the foundation that
gave u s the first premonition of a myste ry of su bstance that was
being depic te d by Messiah. It beg an in Matthe w 13. The re are
only three see ds that produ ce fruit le ading into the MK. From
the se three see ds eme rge four king doms that will manifest in
the MK. I am pos iting this for now and the witne ss will follow
shortly. The re are many p roof Scriptures that indicate these
four kingdoms but the least of which is the Image of Daniel 2
and then the four Be asts of Danie l 7. We will ge t to Daniel but
now let’s start in Matthe w 25 with the Parable of the Talents to
show how the four kingdoms evolve from three folds.
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In the Talents Parable we have a 5, 2, and single talent servant.
The five and the two talent se rvants double their talents
respe ctively to te n and four. The last se rvant is not dignified at
all and calle d wicked and lazy. The wicke d and lazy servant is
the 30 fold and is found to be subordinate and submissive to
the ten tale nt se rvant of Ve rse 28. The title of this document is
‘numbers mean things’ and here the numbe r five means a priest
or prie sts. Whe n the number five is doubled it be come s ten
which means a king . The nu mber te n means kings. Later we will
learn that the re are three separate king e ntities. The two which
become s four is the prophe ts. In this first kingdom age (1KA)
the prophe ts are known as false prophets. In the 2KA the
prophets become true prophe ts and are also known as the
144,000 e le ct. Both numbe rs two and four me an FP and true
prophets respective ly. When these numbers appear in the Word
they need to be discerned as to whe the r the text is refe rencing
the 1KA or 2KA. The ele ct is a re ference to the numbe r four and
true prophet of the 2KA as we see in Isaiah.
The reader should be warned before we ge t too far that numbe rs
are not limited to a single meaning . Numbe rs are multi-face ted
with re spe ct to me anings. It is not possible to explain this
comple x duplicity and nuance b ut rathe r addre ss e ach number
paradig m as it crosse s ou r path. It is the proximal and adjacent
text itself that de te rmine s the paradigm value context of a given
numbe r. The following is a table that graphs these spiritual
principles out. Othe r graphs and tables follow this one to assist
our understand ing of some ne w te rminology. Please study
care fully.
One Talent

W i cke d & L az y
30 f ol d

1 s t Kingdom

Two Talents

Five Talents

Ten Talents

2 n d Kingdom

3 r d Kingdom

4 t h Kingdom

1 KA : F P - 6 0 f ol d
2 KA: TP - 6 0 f ol d

Pr ie st
1 00 f ol d

K in g
10 0 f ol d

The FP disappears in the 2KA and gives way to the True Prophet.
BOTH five and te n tale nts which are the 3 r d and 4 t h kingdoms
respe ctively do not appear or manife st u ntil the MK as they are
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chosen by Yah. The graphic be low is a differe nt way of
prese nting the thre e folds and the four kingdoms from a Power
Point slide. Compare the le ft and right columns.

The next page is a py ramid graphic de picting what we have seen
above bu t in a diffe re nt form. I am g oing to great le ngths to
demons trate this because it is so important to understand the
structu re of the three folds and the four kingdoms. It will be
impossible to unde rs tand Danie l and Re velation without this
knowledge. Virtually e ve rything that we discuss all the way up
to the end of Reve lation will be re fle cte d in the following pyramid
graphic.
Note that Gene sis 1:1 is re flecte d in this graphic in the
“heavens” and the “earth.” The uppe r half of the graph is the
bl ue heaven and the bottom half is the brown e arth. The
heavens are the 100 fold k ings and priests while the 60 and 30
fold earth is de scribed as “formless and void” spiritu ally. Thus
we have three folds with the 100 fold separated into two entities
of the kings and priests.
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We want to pursue more knowle dge on the te n kings and four
kingdoms but first we want to quantify the three folds. We need
to know and understand that the three folds are not a mistaken
anomaly of random chance whe n the 30 -60-100 fold message
was delive red by Yeshuah. Imme diate ly following the thre e folds
address by Yeshuah, He utters a single sentence in Matthew
13:33 that doesn’t make any se nse u nle ss it is conne cte d to
othe r three fold lang uage .
Mat 13:33 He spoke another parable to the m: The kingdom of
Heaven is like 1 8 1 9 le ave n, which a woman took and hid in three
measures of me al until the whole was leavened.
The word l ike is a comparison. Mos t of the parables be gin with
comparing the kingdom of heaven with the hidde n me ssage of
the parable. 1819 is u se d some 30 time s or so in the poetic of
the OT. Ove r 80% of the use s are a comparison to the natural
animal or Elohim. The remaining usage s are translated as
thought. We won’t chase this thought thr ead for now but it
should be noted as it is inte gral to u nderstanding how the king
and the priest have bee n chosen as the 100 fold.
The Talents Parable is the threefold standard of the NT. Ezekiel
44:4-31 is the three fold standard of the OT. It should be read,
studied, and bookmarked. The first fifteen ve rses codify and
qualify the individ ual parame te rs of each of three folds. In
summary the 30 fold is called a rebel. The 60 fold are
admonished for participating in image s and idols of the ir
imagination. ONLY, only the 100 fold will be allowed personal
access to the Me ssiah in the MK te mple in Ve rse 15. Re call or
go back and look at the graphs to track with this patte rn. This
patte rn will repe at hundreds and thousands of times in the
hidden my ste ries that lie beneath the literal text. Note in Ezekiel
that it is the sub tlety of the ‘images and idols’ that will be the
undoing of the 60 fold prophet. Image s and idols are what
separate the third and fourth column (See table below) of 100
fold servants from the secon d column of 60 fold prophets. This
too is a most profound patte rn and paradigm that is re peated in
the poe tic writings some untold thous ands of times. To connect
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the dots with t he hidde n mysteries of this ES P know that images
and idols are a e uphemism for the creative thinking of the
intellect. It is the inte lle ct, our thinking that pre ve nts us from
having the he art of a be ast. Much, much more on this cr ucial
principle in subsequent stu die s.
1 s t Kingdom
30 fold
Lion

2 n d Kingdom
60 fold
Be ar

3 r d Kingdom
Priest 1 0 0 f o l d
Leopard

4 t h Kingdom
King 1 0 0 f o l d
Dreadful…

From here I want to brie fly visit a fe w more three fold paradigms
to ceme nt the ide a that three folds are not a mistaken anomaly.
The re are scores of e xample s within the OT but I will just point
out the most glaring ones. Starting at the front of the Book is
Shem, Ham, and Japhe th. Whe ne ve r three names are grouped
togethe r like this you can be sure that there is a threefold
message bene ath. This is not only a clue ; this is a test to the
diligent seeker. The hidden myste ry messages wouldn’t e xist if
they had no purpose. The purpose is to separate the true and
diligent seeke rs from those that me rely believe in God, or a god.
Seeke rs earn re ward s and non-seeke rs earn judgment.
To determine the fold value of the thre e name s just look up the
cognate word for e ach name. In e ve ry se t of three names that
are grouped togethe r the 100 fold ALWAYS, always stands out
head and shoulders above the 60 and 30 folds. Sometime s one
has to make a de termination by proce ss of elimination because
the re is n’t any known origin of the He brew name . In the case of
Shem, Ham and Japhe th, 8033 She m is the stand out 100 fold
iconoclast as his name is the word for name me aning honor and
authority . Next is 2525 Ham, the 30 fold. 2525 is a Me ssiah
paradig m. Why or how is this a Me ssiah paradigm? 2525 is
translated as he at. He at is associated with fire and
consumption. The re is only ONE CONSUMER…Me ssiah. Read
Zep haniah 1 and see what happens In That Day, our last day
on this earth as we know it. Messiah will consume all that is not
in accord with Him in the end. The 3 0 fold is associated with
Messiah because they are the “le ast of the se” and His
“footstool.” Japheth is the 60 fold take n from 6601 who is a
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deceived prophet. This is e asily see n if one were to scroll
throug h the Englishman’s Concordance ; please look up 6601. I
can’t afford to ge t too bogge d down in explaining de tails here;
the blanks will be filled in only in the volume of all the
knowledge of the parad igms .
The ne xt two t hre efold paradigms are much e asie r. Hananiah,
Mishae l, and Azariah are Danie ls frie nds. Hananiah means Yah
has favored and the refore is a cinch for the 100 fold. Mishael is
taken from 4332 and 4310 and means to question God or not
know Him and thu s marks him as the 30 fold. Azariah is taken
from 5826 which means to he lp and the refore he is the 60 fold
prophet who he lps.
In the Gospels the re is a prominent trio the re that ge ts the
mention of a thre e fold in Peter, James, and John. Pe ter is the
knucklehead that Yeshuah uses the satan word on and is told
to get behind the Messiah, not in front of Him. Jame s is the
author of works and re presents the 60 fold who will do the work
of the MK. John is the 100 fold write r of Re velation, the anointed
of the three .
30 fold
Ham
Mishae l
Pe te r
Uphars in

60 fold
Japhe th
Azariah
Jame s
Tekel

100 fold
Shem
Hananiah
John
Mene Mene

While we are on the subje ct of ide ntify ing thre e folds le t’s solve
the 4,500 ye ar old riddle of the Writing on the Wall. Just look
at the bottom line of the table!
In the church we learne d that the trinity was the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit. This is a trinity of Elohim. What they
didn’t tell us or teach us is that the spirit is the angels. See
Psalm 104:4 and He brews 1:7. This myopic and obtuse
narrowminde dnes s by the church is too limiting. If one dared to
ascribe a single other three fold as a trinity the n that was the ir
definition of blasphe my and e arned the right to be called a
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heretic. Both, ne ithe r of the se te rms are understood by the
church. The numbe r thre e is a trinity paradigm and is inclusive
of many, many spiritual trinitie s. The church has attempted to
hijack one single trinity by emine nt domain. The numbe r three
is only outdone by the numbe r two in the Word in terms of
metaphorical paradigm re prese ntation. In the graph above and
earlier we have de lineated many three fold trinities. By the end
of this document we will have a much broader unde rstanding of
the three of three fold.
For instance , in te rms of time the re is another threefold trinity:
1 s t King dom Age
6000 years

2 n d Kingdom Age
1000 ye ars

3 r d Kingdom Age
Ete rnity

To those that would call this he retical or blasphemou s then
answer me why are the se such clear delineations of THREE time
periods? Why are the re so many trios of names? To call attention
to one spiritual trinity does nothing to diminish or negate
another. Yah delineated these time frames and names; I am just
the messenge r pointing to what He has designed. The common
denominator of the se time s in the table above is that all three
are occupied by the three folds by order and design of a
sove reign Elohim. OK, now let’s move on to the four kingdoms
that make up the three folds.
The fou r beasts of Danie l 7 are four kingdoms. These same four
kingdoms are deline ate d in the Image of Danie l 2:31-45. In the
interest of time and space please look up and read the te xts on
your own. It wi ll be much more e xpe dient to look at the se texts
conjunctive ly rathe r than separate ly as they both complement
each other. The first thing th at ne eds to be done is to debunk
and nullify the horizontal false teachings of Daniel that has
prece de d us for centurie s. The mode rn and contemporary
perspective on Danie l is to compare four Greek Generals of past
millennia as the four kingdoms. This is bogus and it is a lie .
YHWH never use s historical e vents to te ach spiritual principles.
This holds true for the seven churche s in Re velation as well. The
only historical events He uses to te ach spiritual principle s are
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those of the Torah and OT. The four ge ne rals and the seven
church’s teachings have been passed down to us from the
images and idols of imagination. The se are the same as
horizontal doctrine of men which we now know to be lies.
The re are four be asts that repre sent fou r kingdoms of Daniel 7.
1 s t Kingdom
30 fold
Lion

2 n d Kingdom
60 fold
Be ar

3 r d Kingdom
Priest 1 0 0 f o l d
Leopard

4 t h Kingdom
King 1 0 0 f o l d
Dreadful…

In the Image of Danie l 2 we have individual body parts. Those
body parts are distingu ishing in mys te ry form diffe rent spiritual
characteristics and principle s inhe re nt of the ne xt kingdom age .
I will not ad dress each body part but ju st enough to make the
larger point. A he ad is always a 100 fold and a priest. The
stomach, be lly , bosom, e tc; these are king paradigms inclusive
of the priest. The arms are 60 fold and the thighs are also
exclusively king paradigms. Fee t, because the re are TWO are
alway s 30 fold bu t inclusive of the 60 fold. It is an ESP that the
60 fold are groupe d with the 30 fold; this paradigm is now often
expressed as 36. We will see this whe n we get to Ge nesis 1. I am
just giving general parameters for now. We will go into specific
details and fill in more blanks e ither later in this doc or another.
Earlier we me ntione d that rocks are a Me ssiah paradigm. The re
are a few hundred ind ividual word paradigms that mean the
Messiah. The 68 stone is anothe r Messiah p aradigm in Dan 2:34.
All metals are re presentative of separate paradigms: bronze or
coppe r is a 100 fold paradigm and the re fore is a priest paradigm.
Bronze means to judge and it is the Priest who reigns over
judgme nt passed down from Me ssiah (John 5:22). 776 earth is
alway s a 30 fold parad ig m. Eithe r 6523 or 1270 iron is the
Messiah and silve r is the 60 fold in ve rse 35. Note that in Verse
34 it is the iron that “does the breaking.” The n, in Verse 40 it
is the Messiah that bre aks, destroys, and consumes ALL things.
This is a e uphemism for judgme nt by Messiah. Le t’s look at
another g raph to e liminate the confus ion.
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1 s t Kingdom
Earth

2 n d Kingdom
Arms
Silve r

3 r d Kingdom
He ad
Bronze

4 t h Kingdom
Thighs
Tin ( E z . 2 2 : 2 0 )

King Ne b is c alled a king of king s in Ve rse 37-38 and will dwe ll
with the BEASTS of the FIELD and the BIRDS of the HEAVEN .
The beas ts of the f ie ld are the 100 fold kings and prie sts of the
MK. The birds of heav en are ange ls every time we see these
idiomatic exp ressions. In Ve rse 38 King Neb is told that he is
the “ head of g old ” but in Ve rse 32 the he ad was not jus t ordinary
gold, it was de scribed as fin e fold who will rule ove r all the
kingdoms. We will ge t to the me aning of fine gold in Daniel 7.
As we continue in Ve rse 39 there is “another infe rior” kingdom
that arise s; this is the 2 n d kingdom, the prophe ts or the 60 fold.
We know this is the 60 fold kingdom be cause the 3 r d kingdom of
bronze judge s all the earth, the 30 and 60 folds. The 4 t h
kingdom is as strong as iron and breaks and crushes all the rest
of the kingdoms. The 4 t h kingdom is the kings.
Moving forward to Danie l 7 we find the same four kingdoms but
with diffe rent attributes and characte ristics. Below is another
chart to simplify things.
1 s t Kingdom
30 fold
Lion
2 feet/heart

2 n d Kingdom
3 r d Kingdom
60 fold
Priest 1 0 0 f o l d
Be ar
Leopard
3 ribs/mouth heads…dominion

4 t h Kingdom
King 1 0 0 f o l d
Dre adful…
10 horns + 1

The chart e xplains itse lf except for the fourth row. The fourth
row are attribute s that attend each kingdom. The purpose of
this document is to ge t us through the understanding of the ten
kings of Revelation. So although I have inserted the attributes
of the first th ree kingdoms I am only going to addre ss the 4 t h
kingdom attribute s as they relate to king s. We will ge t to the
othe r kingdom attributes at anothe r time.
The distinguishing attribute of the 4 t h kingdom is not only the
10 horns but the 11 t h horn, the othe r LITTLE HORN . This little
horn is depicted all through Daniel and Re velation but it is ve ry
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cryptic at times and takes on diffe rent names. The 11 t h horn
means the 11 t h king . “I thought the re we re only 10 kings?” Not
only are the re only 1 0 king s plus an 11 t h ; there are 12 kings!
Twe lve is the numbe r for g overning in the kingdom. Most often
the Bible refere nces the 10 kings as I do most often when
writing . But, t he actual truth of the matte r is that the re are 12
kings: 10 ruling kings, the 11 t h who ru le s or governs over the
10 k ings; and the n there is the Messiah, KING of all the kings.
The 11 t h king is highlig hte d and p rophe sied in Psalms 89: 19
of17-27. We alre ady saw in Daniel 2:37-38 that King Neb is the
king of the kings, the 11 t h king and the same as the Psalm 89
reference. In that te xt (Dan) the Me ssiah is the 12 t h King
represented by 1270 iron. How or whe re can we witness this
anomalistic pair of kings that are se parate from the 10?
Lev 26:26 Whe n I have broke n the s taff of your bread, ten
women shall bake you r bread in one oven 8 5 7 4 and they shall
deliver you y our bre ad again by weight. And you shall e at and
not be satisfied.
The 8574 word for oven is a Messiah paradigm. In Daniel 3 the
oven was heated seven time s hotte r. Se ven is a metaphor; it is
not possible to he at seven times more . Look up all the words for
furnace and oven to see the Messiah. Seven is another king
paradig m word. Three men (3 folds) we re in the oven (being
consumed IN THAT DAY whe n we cross ove r to the MK) and the re
was ONE like MESSIA H. Stro ng 861, 3536, 3564, and 8574 are
all Messiah paradig ms translated as furnace or ove n.
The re is no Hebre w word for eleven. Eleve n is comprise d of 10 +
1 = 11. In the Le viticus text above we can see the 11 t h king in
the ONE oven: 12 – 1 = 11; or 10 + 1 = 11, te n being the number
for the kings. Eve ry time we find the translation of e leven it is
hiding a mystery of the 11 t h king.
In the struc tu re of the tabernacle in the wilderness, all 10 kings,
the 11 t h king and 12 t h Me ssiah King are on full display in the
hidden my stery paradigms. Turn to Exodu s 26.
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Ex 26:7 And you shall make curtains of goats' hair to be a tent
over the tabe rnacle . You shall make eleven curtains.
Ex 26:8 The length of one curtain sh all be thirty c ubits, and
the b re adth of one curtain four cubits, one measure to the
eleven curtains.
Ex 26:9 And y ou shall join five curtains by the mselves, and six
curtains by themselves. A nd you shall double the sixth curtain
in the fore front of the tabe rnacle .
Ex 26:12 And the rest that remains of the curtains of the tent,
the half curtain that re mains, shall hang ove r the backside of
the tabernacle.
The 11 t h king is obvious now but whe re is the 12 t h ? Sometime
down the road we will de monstrate and catalogue the spiritual
law that puts the 11 t h and 12 t h kings toge ther where they are
never separated. The y are neve r equal, but ne ver separated. The
12 t h king , the Messiah is the 2677 HALF curtain!!! How could
the Messiah be reduce d to half? It doesn’t make sense; it is a
paradox. The re are countle ss thousands of these juxtaposed
paradoxes. Unraveling the paradoxe s is the only way we are
going to understand Re velation. Things don’t have to make
sense but we do have to acce pt it, le arn it, and teach it to receive
rewards. Both 2677 half and 8432 mids t are Me ssiah paradigms.
Several time s in the Gospe ls Yeshuah s aid he came to divide.
Now look up the cognate 2673 and read all the ve rses where this
Messiah paradigm is used. The Me ssiah is always in our midst;
He is an ange l, the Supre me Angel. On the subje ct of paradoxes,
the time, time s, and HALF time has nothing to do with ti me! It
is another paradox. The time are 10 kings, the times is the 11 t h
king and the HALF time is the Me ssiah. Note the trinity.
Somebody starte d this lie that time is linear, it got passe d down
throug h generations and now we play hell atte mpting to get
people to let go of it. I could go on with more eleven verses but
let’s move on.
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Be low (P. 25 ) the py ramid graphic de picts the entire hierarchical
order from the 1 s t kingdom of the two 30 folds (6537 u pharsin)
at the bottom to the Messiah at the top.

SEPARATIONS AND DIVISIONS
What is important to see and unde rstand about either the tables
above or the graphic below is the separations and the divisions.
A separation is radically differe nt than a division. A division is
a complete and s olid hard bou ndary. A separation is a softer
nuance d distinction between two e ntities. Ezekiel is the
foundational doctrine that define s the division parame ters. The
separation doctrine has bee n extrapolate d and deduced from the
wisdom of the myste rie s knowle dge .
The separation be twee n the Me ssiah and the 11 t h king is found
in Daniel 2:49. Danie l was re warde d as the “gatekeepe r to the
king,” the Messiah, for inte rpre ting dre ams and visions. In the
deeper my ste ry form we jus t looke d at the 11 curtains and the
half curtain as se parations. We also saw the 11 t h and 12 t h king
that are separate d in “one ” “oven”: 12 – 1 = 11. In the poetic we
will show this same sort of division cou ntless thousands of times
after we be come more familiar with the individual paradigm
values of words. This is the importance of this work in this
docume nt; it points out the paradigms but it is incumbent on
the reader to pursue and “store up your own treasure .” To store
up personal tre asure is precisely, specifically, exactly, and
irre proachably what Ye shuah was te aching about blasphe my.
See Mark 3, Matthe w 12 and the table above. The ‘treasure’ is
knowledge. More spe cifically , the tre asure is the knowledge of
the hidden myste ries that e mbody the ESP and paradigms. What
Yeshuah taught on the TWO blasphe mie s which are nothing
more than sin is this: The horizontal sin of man against man
will be forgiven and forgotten for e te rnity, GONE! The second
blasphe my is not forgive n as the consequences are ete rnal.
Why? Becau se Yah se nt us sp iritu al food from above in the form
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of riddles, parables , and myste ry paradigms. It is like sports: if
you don’t catch the ball you don’t make the score!!! It is like the
5254 test; we are being tes te d to see if we can play ball. In
Daniel 1:14 it says that the se rvants we re 5254 TESTED 10
days. Numbers rare ly have anything to do with time . The
myste ry of this Danie l pass age is that you and I are being te sted:
if we fail the te st, if we don’t catch the ball, the n we will be
PASSED OVER for the 10 king s or the 110 priests! This is
precisely the message of Reve lation 2:10. NUMBERS MEAN
THINGS ! This has to make se nse to somebody out the re. Ask
yourself: why would Yah randomly insert seemingly use less or
pointless numbers in the text? Answe r: they are not useless;
they are ESP of hie rarchical orde r!
OK, let’s continue with separations. By virtue of the above
explanation it should be ob vious how and why the te n kings are
separated from the 11 t h king. Now we have the matter of the 12
kings and the 110 priests. Le t me state at the onse t of this
dialogue what we will u ltimately prove . The kings and priests
(KP) are cate gorically and unequivocally defined through the
myste ry paradigms as GLORY, GLORY, GLORY!! The word glory
means absolu te ly nothing else ! Note also that His Glory is TWO
entities! This is soooooo critical to u nde rstand. The importance
of this knowledge reache s absolu te critical mass in the TWO
WITNESSES of Re velation! The TWO witne sses are Yah’s glory.
We can stop waiting for two oddballs to show up in Jerusalem
in our mode rn time to spit fire . It won’t happen!!! The two
witnesses will appe ar in Je rusale m in the twinkling of an eye
whe n we cross ove r IN THAT DAY !!!
The re is one othe r word that categorically means the 120 + 1 +
1. The word is HEAVEN . For five ye ars I have had my own
delusions on ce rtain things. He aven is one of the more recent
delusions that has bee n lifte d from me . The origin and proof te xt
is in the first 8 ve rse s of Ge nesis 1. Afte r Genesis the GLORY of
HEAVEN is re pe ate d thousands of time s in the myste ries. Like
learning to ride a bike , it will become second nature to spot
the se paradigms in the Scripture s. The re is a re ason WHY words
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like he aven, g lory, and the two witne sse s are comprise d of the
120 + 2: The se TWO e ntitie s have the heart of the beast. DOH!!!!
Don’t run away from this, understand it. I am not going to go
into this he re and now but know that the idiom BEASTS of the
FIELD means the KP! Now I have droppe d a lot of threads of the
tapestry that m ay surprise the re ade r but I cannot address them
all at once. Once again, back to the separations and div isions
of the graphic below.
The true prophe ts of the MK will have acce ss to the temple
according to Ezekie l 44:11-14. In Ve rse 15 it is ve ry clear that
a hard line is drawn be tween the prophe ts and the Messiah King.
I don’t have hard e vidence but I suspe ct that the prophe t will
also not have acce ss to the othe r e leven kings. This is according
to the spiritual order of things.
The re is a hard division be tween the 60 fold prophe t and the 30
fold flatlande rs of the e arth. The two ‘se parated’ 30 fold factions
come together as TWO sticks in the MK. I am showing a hard
division be tween the 30 and 60. The ‘hard’ part of this division
is the se parate quarte rs that the prophe ts will kee p as they
teach by day and slee p by nig ht. They are divided but not
comple tely. In time we will be able to se e this in the mysteries
of the poe tic and the plain texts . Earlie r I posited the phrases
of the higher order and the lower order . In the graphic we can
get the visual on this orde r in the divisions. Note the divide: the
upper orde r of the KP and the lower order of the 30 and 60. I
have droppe d enough threads of wisdom without expounding on
the m to show the reade r a myste ry prophe sy according to order.
This whole hypothe tical will manifest in the physical of the next
kingdom age, the 1000 years. We know from The ss alonians that
the dead of the first 6000 years rise first. We als o know that the
angels are the re aping judge s in that twink ling of an eye IN THAT
DAY. We know based on the thre ad that I droppe d that ‘heaven’
is the same as glory and this i s known as the upper order of the
KP kings and prie sts (see the graphic). Now look at a most often
quoted Scripture and tie all of this toge the r for yourse lf.
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Mat 24:30 And the n the sign of the Son of Man shall appear in
the heaven s K P . A nd the n all the tribes (12) of the earth shall
mourn, and they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds
of the heave n with powe r and great glory K P .
Mat 24:31 A nd He shall send His angels with a gre at sound of
a trumpet, and the y shall gathe r His elect 1 4 4 , 0 0 0 from the four
winds, from one e nd of the he ave ns to the othe r.
In the three judgments of Revelation they come in the order of
1) marked, 2 ) called, and then the 3) bowls are emptied. In the
two verses above we ge t a vivid presentation of e xactly how IN
THAT DAY will play out in the 7281 twinkling eye. The re are a
few words that we haven’t de fine d or covered but we have
enough to inte rpre t a parap hrase :
In the 7281 twinkling of an e ye IN THAT DAY the sleepe rs in the
ground will be called u p to the EARTH by the angels sounding
TRUMPETS. Simu ltane ously the ange ls will reap by judging
those 144,000 that we re marke d by the writer with the inkhorn.
All this will happen as the Mes siah comes down in the clouds of
HEAVEN with His 121 kings and prie sts of GLORY!!!! Can you
see this? Three folds of believe rs comprise d of four kingdoms
are BORN AGAIN!!!!
All the ‘born again’ jargon that we toyed with in the church was
useless and e mpty e motion. We we re not born again, we we re
only schedu le d for an appointment! The hope of saying that we
we re born again got us through to the ne xt day, year, and life .
Without the wisdom of the myste rie s of the kingdom we we re
playing reindeer g ame s. We blasphe me d the Spirit of Heaven
whe n we refused to see k and find wisdom. Not to worry, we will
all be there. What fold do you want to arrive in? Whic h kingdom
do you want to dwell in? You now know what it takes to reach
any fold or k ingd om that y ou des ire . You make the choice but
even by default you have chose n you r own e ternal spiritual
destiny . Start binding on e arth what will be bound in he aven!
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Now that we have our fee t firmly grounded in the ordinal
structu re of the kings le t’s go back to Daniel and the n move on
to Re velation. We won’t ge t into all the minutia of the greater
text but rathe r focus on the 10 + 1 kings and the woman. The
ten horns of Danie l 7 are the te n king s of the MK and are called
the woman in Leviticus 26:26 and Rev 12:2-4. The little horn of
Daniel 7 is the 11 t h king . In Danie l 7:8 my bible says that this
little horn is spe aking POMPOUS things. As I said much earlier,
many , many of the Hebre w words have paradoxical meanings of
positive or negative meanings. This is the DUAL paradoxical
paradig m of ‘eithe r/or’ that Yah set up in the ve ry beginning
with words. The inte rpre te rs of the past 2000 years did not have
the wisdom of the myste rie s. They we re and still are trying to
figure this stuff ou t. What the y did and do have is made up
imaginings from the proge nitors of the past. The se imaginings
are the images and idols of the cre ative mind that desperately
sought to make sense of the Word. We will e xpound on all the
details of this vital and crucial spiritu al principle of eternal
consequences base d on Ge ne sis 6:5 in forthcoming studies.
As a consequence of the absence of the truth past inte rpreters
took liberties to choose one of the two paradoxical and
sometimes diabolical word meanings. In the case of the 7260
pompous translation, the inte rpre te rs chose this word to fit
the ir preconceive d ide a that the four beasts we re monsters.
Whe ther the monste rs we re real or imagine d, human, vegetable,
or mineral; they chose the word pompous to fit the ir monster
paradig m. They view the 2416 be ast of Danie l as some sort of
evil entity that seeks to destroy believe rs. 7260 is taken from
7229 and 7227. 7229 me ans gre at, chief , master, or c ap tain. It
is the cognate of the word rabbi, a great te acher. The little horn
in Danie l who had eyes and a mouth was speaking GREAT
things, not pompositie s!!! The little horn is the 11 t h king who
speaks g reat thing s of the kingdom!!!
Move forward to Chapter 8 and Verse 3. The re, we will find a
ram that has two horns. Start to think in terms of spiritual
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paradig ms. What TWO or PAIRS paradigm might this re ference
from the py ramid graphic above? What two folds or two
kingdoms might this be? Some choices would be: the 11 t h and
12 t h kings; the kings and the prie sts; the 60 fold and the 30
fold; or the two se parate d 30 folde rs as seen on the bottom of
the pyramid. I wrote that so that the reade r would get
accustomed to se arching for the alre ady known paradigms to
solve a riddle . As it turns out in this case when we read further
we are give n the answe r straight up in 8:20.
Dan 8 :20 The ram which you saw having two horns are the
kings of Media and Persia.
Now going b ack to 8:3 we can gathe r up the last clue we need to
unequivocally know that these two entities are the 60 fold
prophets and the 30 fold flatlande rs. Our clue in that verse is
that one horn is higher than the othe r. Everyone knows that
horns mean p owe r. Wow, now we g o bac k to our pyramid graphic
and we look at the 60 fold in the pyramid and see that it is
HI GHER than the 30 fold of the hierarchical order!
Now we go forward to Dan 8:5-8 and find anothe r animal with a
single horn which is enraged and furious with power and
tramples the ram with TWO horns. Who is thi s animal? The 11 t h
king! How can we know this? A single horn is the description of
a unicorn. Unicorns only exist in mythological folk lore but
somehow this 7214 be ast is type d as the 11 t h king in Scripture.
Look up the 8 time s this word is used. In the poe tic, note the
language adjace nt to it tha t give s this word high spiritual
stature and GLORY. This single horned goat is the 11 t h king that
is furious in judg me nt of the harlotries of the 30 and 60 folds.
We get eve n more straig ht up proof from the angel Gabriel in
Daniel 8:21.
Dan 8:21 And the shaggy goat is the king of Greece. And the
great horn be tween his eyes is the FIRST KING .
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The FI RST king of Gree ce is easy to figure out: that is this first
and present kingdom age, the 1KA. Eve r since the gree ks got
ahold of the cultu re over 2000 years ago the whole world
morphed into a gree k lifestyle. Ou r courts are gre ek, our justice
system is greek, our education syste m, our churche s, and our
medical and pharmac ies . We live in a gree k kingdom that calls
the Hebrew Redeeme r Ye shuah je sus, a greek! What this verse
and Gabriel are telling us is that within this first kingdom age
the 11 t h king live s. He is alive tod ay. This king will show up
again in Reve lation 17:8.
In Re ve lation 12:3 the te n horns and se ve n heads appear once
again. Don’t let the language scare you. If it is scary the n one
does not understand the me taphors. Once again I will posit some
information without g iving full disclosure becau se it would be a
distraction to the g re ate r purpose of the kings. The 8577 fiery
red dragon is the Messiah. Why? Fire is a consumer and Messiah
is the ONLY consume r. See Zep haniah Chapte r 1. TWICE, seven
is me ntione d the re in 12:3. Se ve n is a dire ct object pointer to
kings. The TW ICE me ntion is pointing to the 10 + 1 = 11 kings.
Diadems are crowns for the king s. The THIRD of the stars has
nothing to do with a qu antity. The 3 r d is the third kingdom of
four kingdoms, the kingdom of the priests. Look at the graphs
and tables. If we are track ing the kings how can the 3 r d kingdom
include the kings? Reme mber, a king is a priest as we ll. The
word stars is a Messiah paradigm so it just shows the presence
of the Messiah with the kings and prie sts, His Glory. In ve rse 4
the male child is the 11 t h king again. (Note how the same exact
paradig ms keep cropping up but with radically diffe rent
metaphors).
Rev 12:4 And his tail dre w the third par t o f the stars of he ave n,
and cast the m onto the e arth. And the dragon stood before the
WOMAN be ing about to bear, so that whe n she bears he might
devour he r child.
The dragon is the Messiah s tanding before the woman. The
woman we earlie r saw was and is the same ten kings in Le viticus
26:26. This spiritual hie rarchical orde r is exactly right; the
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kings (woman) stand at the right hand of Messiah. The male
child also stand s at the right hand of Me ssiah. Left means
judgme nt and the priests are the judge s of the MK so the priests
stand at the left of Me ssiah. Note that Messiah is standing in
the 2673 and 2677 middle or half , the same half in time , times,
and half time. This is the also the same 2673 HALF CURTAIN
in Exodus 26 and 36. The same me taphor is visible in the sword
and exactly why it is use d so ofte n: to the left cutting edge is
the priest, to the right cutting e dge is the king, and of course
Messiah is the divider in the HALF! The te n wome n morph into
another metaphor of “me n” in Zechariah 8:23.
In the above poste d ve rse the woman was abou t to bear. Bear
what? Birth, she is about to be born ag ain! This is not scary
science fiction or e nd time hyperbolic language meant to cause
bloodcurdling terror; this is a crossing ove r event into the MK.
We can easily see this in the ne xt few verse s where Michael the
angel is battling with satan and satan lost. Satan lost so he is
bound for 1000 ye ars!!!! This is a crossing over paradigm, THAT
IS ALL! The word battle is an A F, angel food paradigm and
metaphor. The re is no battle ! Michael’s angels CONSUME satan
to end his influence in the MK. In future writings we will explain
all of these thre ads of the tape stry that I just droppe d in full
detail. I am just positing them he re and now so that maybe you
mig ht meditate on the m. Two foundational passages that
absolutely are critical to unde rpin the Angel Food paradigm are
found in Psalms 79:2 and 78:25. Those two ve rses de monstrate
the spiritual dynamic that ange l food works two ways: we are
BOTH consu med as ange l food (Me ssiah), and we consume
angels’ food (Me ss iah) in spiritual growth. First the
consumption of death as food and the end of the 1KA and then
we eat the ange l food manna of the MK. It is all consistent.
We have alre ady spoke n abou t the two times and the half of
12:14. I suppose I shou ld also le t it be known that the remaining
Verses of 15-17 are fully and eas ily e xplainable but not now. A t
this point if you are wonde ring if the re st of Revelation, fore and
aft of Chapte r 12 are e xplainable the answer is absolutely, yes.
I am dy ing to te ach the rest as much as I hope you are anxious
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to hear. Ple ase unde rstand: all of this that I am atte mpting to
teach should be done one on one or in a group setting. I cannot
give full disclosure in a writing format. This is ju st all that is
available to me at the time.
We can wrap up the subje ct matte r of the 10 and 11 t h kings in
Revelation 17:7-18. This language ge ts extremely confusing but
we have alre ady unrave le d most of it in Daniel 7 and 8. You will
need to recall all the ins and outs of the Danie l Chapters to
wrangle and we ave y our way throug h this last section.
Rev 17:7 And the ange l said to me , Why did you marve l? I will
tell you the myste ry of the woman and of the BEAST that carries
her, that has the seven heads and te n horns.
The woman has not changed ; this is the same woman since back
in Leviticus 26 and Danie l. She is the same wo‘man’ of Zechariah
8. I could have easily liste d a score or more othe r re fe rence s but
the se few are the most glaring and sufficient for now. Both
numbe rs 7 and 10 re fe r to the kings so we can set those two
words aside. Note that the beast CARRIES the WOMAN! If the
woman has ten horns or crowns who is her superior that
CARRIES? Look at the graphic above . It is the male child of
Chapter 12 and it is the BEAST he re in Chapter 17; it is the 11 t h
king who is supe rior to the te n kings. The mysteries all boil
down to spiritual hie rarchy , and nothing more .
In 17:8 the beast that you saw was, and i s not, and will (be)
ascend out of the bottomle ss pit and g o to pe rdition.
I am struggling whe the r to disclose the me taphor and paradigm
for the bottomle ss pit . I am choosing not to disclose this thread
in this document. Pe rdition is sort of a misnome r. It is Strong
#6 and is the same word used in Re v 9 :11, Abaddon. Again, the
translators took lice nse to translate this as the ugline ss of hell.
Indeed it is he ll bu t we are all going to the pit in the twinkling
of an e ye for a microse cond be fore being born again. He ll is
whe re we are consume d as angel food and then immediately feed
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on angel food for spiritual growth. Abad means to perish or be
destroyed. We have alre ady talked about this twice ; only the
Messiah is capable to destroy. This is the Messiah the Des troyer
and Supreme Ange l judging and re aping in the twinkling of the
eye. The 11 t h king and be ast is going to hell just like everyone
else. I will posit a couple Scripture s to support that all must die
but it will have to be taken up separate ly as a topic of its own
soon. Read the e ntire Chapter of Ezekiel 31 or the short context
of Ve rses 13-18 . I don’t know if the re ader at this point has
sufficient knowle dge to see through the word paradigms the re
so I will drop one more thread. TREES are always, ALWAYS a
100 fold paradigm. In Verse 1 8 of Eze kiel the good 100 fold
“’trees’ of Eden lie directly next to the 30 fold uncircumcised”.
The uncircumcised are the TWO lowe r orde r kingdoms of course .
The se 6 verses are EXTREMELY powerfu l in the message and
metaphor content. The re are tons of othe r supporting Scriptures
but it will have to be for anothe r time.
Back in Revelation 17:8 we have the twice repeated phrase of
“was, is not, yet will be .” Re membe r the first king of Danie l 8:21?
This king was p art of the kingdom of Gree ce gre ase. Let me
paraphrase what we have so far:
We are all going down to he ll in the twinkling of an e ye including
the BEAST who WAS the first king of the e leven kings of grease.
The 11 t h king IS NOT the king for a nanose cond twinkling of an
eye while he is in the pit. Whe n he raise s up and is born again
he WILL BE the 11 t h king of the MK and sit at the right hand of
Messiah.
In verses 9-11 of Re v 17 we get a virtual repeat of the pre vious
verses. A writing format is not re ally suited to explain all that
exists in Ve rses 9-10 so I will move on to Verse 11. Verse 11
again says the same thing as all the pre vious verses but adds
one nuance : the number 8. Bullinge r dubbe d number eight to
mean a new beginning. True, but that is way too simplistic. It
goes mu ch, much furthe r in the hidde n spiritual paradigms and
myste ries when we add that e ig ht too is another numbe r for the
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11 t h king. 8083 eigh t is a cognate word for 8081 oil; e ight means
oil and vice ve rsa.
All along we have posite d that seven means kings. We have done
this without de voting copious time as it should be rather
obvious. Te n is also a paradigm for kings and we have
categorically shown that the 11 t h king rule s OVER the ten kings
by spiritual orde r. We ll, e ight is highe r than se ven so it seems
reasonable that the 8 or 8 t h rules ove r 7, right? We don’t just
make an asse rtion howeve r, we go to the Word to see if the text
confirms our position.
Look up the poe tic of De ute ronomy 32:13… A nd He made him
suck honey out of the rock, and OIL 8 0 8 1 ou t of the flinty rock.
I couldn’t re sist: we have a twofe r he re ; the 10 kings in honey
and the 11 t h king in oil. Where have the 10 and the 11 t h kings
investe d their spiritu al acume n? In the Messiah, the rock and
the flinty rock. The Me ssiah is feeding the se two entities
spiritu al AF ange l food!!!
We are now familiar with t he HALF as a type and shadow
Messiah so in Nu mbe rs 15:9 and all throughout the Torah the
flour is mingled with HALF a hin of OIL ! Even in the te mple
services we are se eing the dynamics of the promise of spiritual
order for the MK. Flour repre se nts the uncircu mcise d. The flour
comes from a whole seed but in judgment it is ground
(consumed) into a powde r by spiritu al order of Messiah. The
Messiah passes the judgment orde r to the 11 t h king on the right
hand of Messiah who commands the 10 kings at his right hand.
The priests at the right hand of the kings the n administer the
will of Messiah to the prophe ts of the lower orde r of the 30 fold
earth. The 30 fold stand at the right hand of the prophet. This
order continues d own to the wife and child. Judgment always
comes from the spiritual entity on the left side . YHWH is to the
left of Me ss iah pass ing judgment. Messiah is to the left of the
11 t h king and so forth down to the least of these .
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Whe re did this spiritu al princ iple begin? In the garde n. When
Eve offered the me taphorical spiritual food from the tree on the
GROUND Eve broke the e ternal laws of th e spirit. Adam was
ignorant and gullib le to re ce ive the poison so the y both became
sinners. Eve was the subord inate and should have been
standing to the right of Adam. Inste ad, Adam took the
subordinate position to the right of Eve . These are ESP that are
NEVER to be broken, ever. Unde rstanding these princ iples e arn
us treasu res in he aven and they become the eternal judgment
of bl asphemy if we disre gard the m.
NUMBERS MEAN THINGS so in Judge s 3:29-30 we are told in
myste ry form that numbe r eight means the 11 t h king. In that
text we have two numbe rs: 10,000 and 80. He re are a fe w more
threads reg arding numbe rs that I will drop and come back some
othe r time to ge t to the de tails.
 10,000
=
11 t h king
 1000
=
10 king s
 100
=
Priests
t
h
Reme mber, the 11 king is inhe rently inclusive of the Messiah
King as they are ne ver separated. Likewise , the pries ts are never
separated from the kings. In Ve rse 29 of the Judges text 10,000
men are 8082 stout me n. 8082 is another cognate of 8080-8084;
they are all the same spiritual paradigm. Any of those words in
that cognate serie s me an the 11 t h k ing. In verse 30 we have the
8084 11 t h king once ag ain depicte d in the numbe r 80. With this
knowledge and the drop ped thre ads of the bulle t points look up
Judges 20:10 as a te st to se e this spiritual alignment; it is
masterful and speaks volumes.
Wow, OK, that was a long rabbit trail but I deeme d it ne cessary
to re ve al some crucial wisdom. A ny way, to conclude on Rev
17:11 it once again states that this king is going down to hell to
fulfill the prophesy of the 11 t h k ing as one who was in the 1KA,
but now is in the pit, and will be born ag ain. By the way, this
is true for EVERYBODY not just the 11 t h or the 10 kings!!!!
The re is a s ing le phrase that is re pe ate d twice in the last verses
of this chapte r: THESE ARE OF ONE MIND . This is so critically
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important that I am at a loss of words to capture the essence ,
the essential importance of unde rstanding this spiritual
dynamic. It will have to be addre sse d se parate ly in another
writing . This idiomatic expression has to do with the heart and
the mind of the be ast. The y are all ONE; the heart, the mind,
and the beast, the 5315 soul! It is inextricably connected to the
bowl judgments and the mark of the beast. If you wis h to explore
for now start i n Danie l 4:16. Look up e ve ry chapter and verse in
the poetic that uses the 3820 heart, all words that are translated
as mind or thought including 5315, all 2416 life and beast
words; but particu larly the beast words. If one is really
amb itious look the m all up in the plain text as well. Suggestion:
I never go into the Chronicles, Ne he miah, Ezra, or Esthe r. This
will save valuable time as these books do not c ontain mysteries
that are not repe ate d somewhere else. I have a suspicion that
Esther may be a nuanced e xce ption but I have not had time to
explore. Using the BDB, or th e Englishman’s Concordance as I
do will g reatly e nhance the ab ility to cove r scores of passages
by scanning through the one line pass age s. One will see a lot by
doing this but don’t get de pende nt on this proce dure be cause
the re is often much more to be gained by reading the whole verse
or text.
Another major doctrine that de picts the THREE folds and the
FOUR kingdoms is the seven chu rches of Reve lation. This study
is long enough so I will not write on the churches he re but I will
drop a few threads to chase and post a table. The 7 churches is
a chiasm, a chiastic structu re of lite rature . Axiomatic with all
chiasms, the c enter re fle cts the ce ntral and climac tic point. The
fourth chu rc h is the climactic focal point. The fou rth church is
the FOURTH kingdom of the kings. Working from the le ft side of
the chiasm the first church corre sponds to the 30 fold kingdom.
The se cond and third churches are the ordinal respe ctive
kingdoms. The se first three kingdoms are refle ctive of the 1KA.
Obviou sly then, the right side is refle ctive of the MK, the 2KA
with the fifth church as the 100 fold priestly kingdom.
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4th
3rd
2nd
1st

Kingdom
Kingdom
Kingdom
Kingdom

First Kingdom Age
3rd
2nd
1st

Secon d Kingdom Age
(MK)
Messiah + 1 + 10 = 12 Kings
100
Fold
church
5 t h church
60
Fold
church
6 t h church
30
Fold
chu rch
7 t h church

Now just read the spiritual attribute s of each kingdom. The re
are a fe w sticky spots without the knowledge of the spiritual
paradig ms but one can get a basic u nderstanding. The re are two
most important aspects to take away from the churches:
 Note that the 2 n d church is be ing 5254 TESTED!
o The TEN days has nothing to do with time .
 They are being te ste d to qualify for the upper 100
fold kingdom.
o On the 1KA side the 2 n d church has the promise that
the y will not be hurt by the se cond de ath.
 This promise follows from the appointment as
rule rs of the kingdom from the tale nts parable.
r
d
 The 3 church is promise d hidde n manna!
o We ju st talke d about the angel food manna above.
 The spiritual principle here is that the two lower
kingdoms do not and cannot rece ive spiritual food
directly from Elohim above. Spiritual food must
come down from the priest above.
o The hidden manna promise is fulfille d in the 5 t h c hurch
on the 2KA side. Not only will the ir names be in the
Book of life , the ir name s are known by the Fathe r and
His ange ls .

SUMMARY

My inte ntion in this first stu dy was to de monstrate by using the
numbe rs as the y appear in the Word to translate the mystery
meanings of the kingdom. We did not cove r all the numbers but
we did see the application of many of the m. I used the topic of
the kings because these numbe rs are more expedient to
demons trate the hierarchy of the kingdom in number form. We
we re able to do this without crossing ove r into lengthy
discussions of othe r important spiritual principles and
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dynamics. I did venture off down a few rabbit trails but I was
just positing food for thought whe n choosing these trails. Too
muc h information would have been a distraction from seeing
Yah’s orde r of the kingdom.
The next study will come out ve ry shortly and address the TWO
WITNESSES. As we saw in this work, numbers mean things and
they don’t mean quantities in most cases. The same is true for
the TWO witne sses. TWO is a misnome r and paradox. In fact, I
want the re ader to know and start paying atte ntion to this
absolutely most profound spiritual principle and pattern: the
literal text harbors NO s piritual food. If it did the n we wouldn’t
keep g roping eve ry Shabbat to unde rstand even the smallest text
for the last 5000 years. By contrast look at what just happened
above in the hidde n myste rie s BENEATH the LITERAL te xt. We
finally got to the nut! We have bee n chipping away at the shell
all these ye ars and never tasted the nut! Le t me put this in table
form to cement this axiom and ESP. I am going to pose the literal
and the myste ry te xts simultaneously with the TWO blasphemies
of Matthew 12:31-32 and Mark 3:29-30.

The TWO sins of BLASPHEMY
12:31-32 and Mark 3:29-30

1 s t Sin of Blasphemy

2 n d Sin of Blasphemy

Doctrine of Men

Angel Food

Si n s a gai n st ma n
H O RI Z O NT A L

Si ns a ga in s t s p i r i t
VE R T IC A L

H e ar i ng f r om t h e I n t el l ec t

H e a ri ng f r o m t h e S pi ri t

FORGIVEN
FORGOTTEN

ETERNAL REWARDS
CONSEQUENCES

Li t e r a l T ex t
TH E B AD TR E E! ! !
E YE S
T R EE O F K N O WLE D G E
TH E A N TI B E AST

H i d de n My st e r y P a r a d i g m s
TH E GO O D TR E E !
EA R S
T RE E OF L I F E 2 4 1 6
THE 2 4 1 6 B E A S T
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In
the
Concordance
that
is
available
at
wormwood393 9@gmail.com I disclose the details of all the rabbit
trails that I sugge ste d in this writing . As with anything that is
written it is extremely challe nging to insert eve ry nuance
without causing confus ion. The next best format for teaching is
a you tube bu t I couldn’t figure out how to insert the audio. The
best communication is one on one or a g roup se tting. No matter
what te aching format I use to te ach they are all inferior to
knuckling down and doing a dilige nt se lf study. Once one sees
the 2416 LIFE of the BEA ST in the Word you will not be able to
leave it alone .
Concordance sample : Once again I don’t know how to do a quick
fix on the formatting of this sing le page of paradigms. It is
perfect in the orig inal document. Each number should be
dedicated to one line . Evidently whe n I put much data into a
small space the formatting didn’t merge he re. I suspe ct it is the
page indent size ; this doc has a slig htly smaller indent. It works
for an example ne ve rthele ss.
The way this is meant to be used is whe n reading the text and
whe n the strong number is known simply scroll the 20 pages
and find the word number and to the rig ht of the number is the
abbreviate d paradigm. He re, y ou may guess a fe w of the
paradig ms but of cou rse in the 200 page doc I have an
abbreviation page . The re is also an alphabe tical order
explanation section defining each paradigm.
1815
J
1816
J
1817**
KP *
1818
GS
1819** HBElo*
1820*
MESS
1821
HB
1822
MESS
1823*** HB
1824*
COPT
1825
HB
1826*
COPT

1827*
COPT
1828
AD
1830
AB
1832*
J
1843*
HB *
1844**** HB *
1846*
MESS
1847**** HB *
1848
J
1849
J
1851*
AB
1852
K
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1854*
MESS
1855
MESS *
1856
MESSJ
1860
J
1861*
J
1863
J
1864**
P100 *
1865**
RS
1866*
HB
1869*
JKP

1870
1872
1875*
1876
1877
1878*
1879*
1880
1880*
1881*
1882
1883
1891**

KP
60
FWJ
HB
HB
OG
OG
OG
GS
TR
TR
HB
AD

1892**
1894
1895
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1906
1907
1911
1915
1916*
1918*
1920
1921
1922
1923
1925
1926***
1927
1934
1935**
see 1926

AD
K
FP
?
J
J

100
FP
J
Yah
100
J
K
K
K
K
K*
K
KP *

1942*
ADMess
1943*
AB
1947*
AD
1948
AD
1949
JMess
1952**
HB
1957
PTCO
1958
1959
AngJ
*
1961* YHWH
*>3426
1962
30
1964**
BLHB
*
1965*
BLHB
1966*** Satan
*
1969
Hin
1970
AD
1971
AD
1972
AB
1973
2K
1974
?
1976

1977
1978
30
1979
KP
1980*
KP
1981
KP
1982
KP
1984*
KPJ
1986*
MESS
1989
MESS
1991
1993*
K
1995** K *
1998
K
1999
K
2000*
MESS
2002
K
2003
2013
PTCO
2015-7 J
2016*
AB
2018
J
2019
AB
2021*
K
2022*
100
2025
K*
2026
AF
MESS

2027

AF

2028

AF

MESS
MESS

2029*
HB
2030
HB
2034
AB
2035
HC
2040
MESS
2041
MESS
2042*
100
2045
HB
2046
GS
2048
AB
2049
AB
2050
AB
2053
?
2054
AB
2061***** OG *
2064
RW
2065
RW
2070*
Ang
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2073*
AngHS
2076-7** AF *
2086*
AD
2087
AD
2091*
100
2092*
AD
2094*
JRW
2096
Ang
2100
GS
2101
GS
2102*
AB
2103
AB
2106
100
2107
AB
2108*
MESSAng
2109
AF
2110*
AF
2111*
J
2112
J
2113
JMess
2114*
AB
2115
J
2116*
MESS
2119
K
2121
J
2122*
K
2123*** KPHB
2131*
J
2132**** KPOG
*
2134** K *
2135*
K
2136
K
2137
K
2138
ST
2141*
K
2142
1K
2143**
1K
2145
?
2146**
1K
2149
AD
2150
AB?
2151
AB
2152
J
2154*
DL
2156*
K
2158
K
2159
K
2161*
BL
2162
BL

2164
2165
2166*

BL
K
KP

2167*
2169
2170
2171
2172
2176
2177
2178
2179
2180****
*
2181**
2184*
2186
2189
2191
2192
2193
2194
2195
2196
2197*
2198
2199
2200
2201
2203
2204
2205
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210*
2212*
2213
2215
2219**
2220**
2221
2222
2223
2224*
2225
2229
2230
2231
2232**

K
K
K
100
K
K
KOG
K
60FP
60FP

see 4150*

ADAB
ADAB
J
J
1K
1K
AD
J
J
AB
J
AB
WG
WG
WGJ
?
HB
HB
RW
HB
HB
HB
RS
JK
K
FP
JMess
60FP
60
60
HB
RSCO
RSCO
GS
KP
J
AF

2233**
AF
2234
AF
2235
AF
2236
HBcovering
2237
2239
HBcovering
2243
HB

2254***
KMess/J *
2255*
MESS
2256**
KJ/Mess *
2257
J
2258
CV

2244*
K
2245
100
2247
K
2248
MESS
2250**
JMess
2251
J
2253*
K

2259*
2260
2261
2263
2264
2266****
2267 *
2267* FP

K
K
KMess
CV
CV
FP see

The Concordance has 150 page s of paradigm commentaries
which I have writte n base d on what I have seen. The re is much
within those commentarie s that will never see the light of a
disseminate d document study because the information is so
shockingly profound.
In the near fu tu re I will write seve ral other studies that will
facilitate interpre ting not only Daniel and Re ve lation but all of
Scripture. This is possible because the re are only a handful of
spiritu al paradig ms spanning from Ge ne sis to Revelation. All the
paradig ms of Re ve lation are pre sent in Ge nesis. From the ve ry
beginning Yah p lante d the myste ry seeds. Here are a fe w of the
topics that need to be discussed:










The Heart of the Be ast
The Pit, Sheol, He ll, the Grave
The Bowl Judgments
False Prophets
The Abomination of De solation
The Two Witnesses
The End is in the Be ginning …the whee l
The Woman Now and in the MK
Division

Address all comments to Wormwood
At: wormwood3939@gmail.com
The Addendum
Learning to inte rpre t Scripture is a ne ve r ending, continuing
and dy namic proce ss. So too is the e xplanation process on my
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part. I constantly struggle with the be st way to explain what I
see when writing. A couple of time s in the work above I make
mention that writing is the weakest form of communication.
Be fore sending this doc to the broader public I se nt it to a couple
friends first. One frie nd responde d with a ve ry astu te question
that caused me to re spond. My re sponse was s o informative that
I decided that it has to be inse rte d he re for t he broade r public.
It is my intention that this re sponse will assist in assimilating
my writing and answe r some que stions be fore the y are asked as
my time may be come very scarce in the future.
Here is his question and ve rse : In this ve rse, the great Dragon
is referred to satan. How do you see that?
Rev 12:9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent,
called the Devil, and Satan, which dece ive th the whole world: he
was cast out into the earth, and his ange ls we re cast out with
him."
I knew immediate ly why he was confu se d or questione d what I
wrote , or more accurately, what I didn’t write . Don’t pay so
muc h attention to the details or answe r to the que stion itse lf as
this person is quite knowle dge able . The answe r will come in the
body of the totality of this on going work. Here is my response:
With regard to the dragon, it i s a good question. I can't explain
everything in one fe ll swoop in the short written format of any
one writing. Satan, the dragon, he ll, she ol, the de vil of verse 9
are all the same spiritual e ntity ....Messiah. In the Concordance
I go to considerable le ngth to e xplain this singular verse and it
is nothing short of AMAZING! The re are two words side by side:
devil and satan. Forge t the English words; the devil is translated
as the 3956 lashon tongue. Satan is 7854. This has to be taken
with the context of the 'de lu sion' of 2 The ssalonians and Isaiah
66:4.
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The short paraphrase : Me ssiah is the satan angel (spirit) that
has caused all the delusion for the pas t 6000 ye ars. That angel
is caged for t he MK. The tongue is the manifestation of the
satanic thoughts of the mind, the BOWL. S O, as in the bowl
judgme nts, the tongue , wickedness, the Abom of Des, the BOWL
is poure d back to the earth from whe re it came in Rev 16:1.
You have to follow and understand anothe r paradigm context:
this is a crossing ove r event. This is happening in the pit, sheol,
hell....all of which are the Messiah.
Whe n the "gre at dragon" was cast out in the pit the Messiah was
ending the influence of satan. That is all it means.
All of rev is writte n in the narrative te xt like the majority of the
bible bu t eve n the plain text should be re ce ived and interpreted
just like the poe tic. In the poetic, the context will change e very
couple ve rse s usually and sometime s within t he same ve rse . For
instance in re v 12:3 it says "another sign appeared." That is a
CO (crossing ove r) eve nt language . V. 4..."threw them to the
earth"...that is the bowl be ing poured out. The whole bible
should have bee n written in the poetic. Still in v 4...bi rth is
BORN AGAIN. Again v4..."de vou r" is the destruction of the bowl
and delu sion. The poetic neve r stops!!! This is why I so often say
that the bible kee ps saying and re pe ating the SAME EXACT
PARADI GMS ove r and ove r and ove r and........ . over. Even
though my concordance shows some 40-50 paradigms, the re are
only ab out 5-10 paradigms that dominate the text of the e ntire
bible, whether plain or poetic, the y repeat incessantly.
Underscore ince ssantly!
The male child that is "caught up" is a RS resurrection
paradig m. This 11th king is going up to stand to the right of
Messiah at the re surre ction. Regardless of what the sentence
says the in dividual word paradigms are telling the story, not
the sentence or paragraph. This is why the concordance is so
valuable . If one cannot spot, isolate , and ide ntify the
INDI VIDUAL word paradigms the n the totality of the context
become s a pretext. Forget the se nte nce , forget the paragraph!
The sentence and the paragraph are DELUSIONS!!!!!!!!!!
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To read one thous two h and sixty days is a DELUSION.
One is the Messiah. Two me ans lots, a whole host of entities.
Hundred me ans the kings and priests. Six includes the 60 fold
but also includes the 30. It would actually take several
sentences to explain that ON E single number that we re ad in
English or dutch. Sooo, just in that one singular word 1260,
exists about 8-10 diffe re nt spiritu al paradigms. I usually don’t
explain the se numbers in their e ntire ty because the sum total
of the greater explanation would probably cause more confusion
than a short answe r will c larify .
The pay dirt of my answer above is highlighted in the bold: the
sentence or paragraph in virtu ally any given chapter or ve rse of
the bible doe s not contain a myste ry in the lite ral te xt. Yah has
masterfully, cle verly and surre ptitiously crafted and inspired
the word to be writte n to contain both, BOTH the myste ry
message and a lite ral me ssage in the same ve rse! As I be gan to
explain above in re gards to the large r numbers like 1260, 1335,
2300, and so on; the re are many multiples of inte rpretations
with regard to thre e folds and four kingdoms. It is like taking
seven tiles from a Scrabble game and forming a word. Eve ry word
that can possibly be formed is the context of se ven tiles, not
just the one single word.
The se ntence and the paragraph are DELUSIONS !!!!!!!!!! This
cannot be stresse d e nough!!!!!!!!!! The re are TEN exclamation
points to stress that if you want to become a king or prie st you
had be tter start pay ing attention to the paradigms. Leave the
literal text for the lite ralists; the re are billions of the m and they
will all be PASSED OVER !!!!!!!!!! (don’t bother to count my
exclamation points any whe re else; the y are random).

For 5000 years the lite ralists have read the text and the n turned
to the images and idols of the ir imagination to contrive a
meaning. This is what has cause d the schism of some 30,000
church denominations. It ge ts worse : inside of each
denomination eve ry person also holds his own images and idols
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based on the individual inte llect. Inadverte ntly I have just
defined and de scribed the BOWL of the bowls judgment. The
head, mind, he art and soul that harbors these IMAGES and
IDOLS will be decapitated me taphorically. This is wha t is
happening in Re v 20:4 . The whole context of the narrative of
Goliath and the stone that puncture s his forehead is a BOWL
JUDGMENT !!!!!!!!!! The re is no othe r spiritual value to be had in
that text (othe r than the spiritual paradigms therein) where the
30 fold Philistine lose s his he ad!!!! Gathering together on
Shabb at and trading opinions from images and idols se nt back
and forth is DELUSION !!! SEEKING and FINDING the spiritual
paradig ms is ange l food. Note that the AF doe s not come from
within the bowl, it comes from ABOVE.
We will take this subje ct u p in its e ntirety in a subsequent
study.
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